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The online space is heavily populated with GIF files to express a
variety of serious and funny things, but mostly funny. In this regard,

Easy GIF Animator comes as an application that lets you create
animations in the GIF format in just a few simple steps. Work with

pictures in various formats Once you initiate the application with the
user-friendly interface, you can create a new animation, animated
banner or animated button. You can import images (GIF, JPG, BMP,

PNG) by using the file browser or the "drag and drop" method. So, you
can use basic editing tools, such as select, fill, gradient, line, brush,

rectangle, round, text, color replace, eraser, airbrush and zoom. Plus,
you can adjust the intensity, blur and distance of the shadow, invert,
flip images, as well as set the hue, saturation and brightness levels.
Manage frames and preview your work But you can also resize the

animation, add a comment, edit the frame in the default image editor,
preview results, use the "Undo" and "Redo" buttons and duplicate a
frame. Furthermore, you can preview images in the web browser,

create an image effect (e.g. slide, iris, zoom, ellipse, sparkle), adjust
the effect speed, smoothness and length, change direction, generate
HTML code, crop edges, convert to grayscale, export to AVI or Flash,
and more. The program uses a high amount of system resources and

contains a well-drawn help file with tutorials and snapshots. We
haven't come across any problems during our tests and Easy GIF
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Animator is very simple to use, even by inexperienced individuals.
Too bad the trial version has some severe limitations. Otherwise, we
strongly recommend Easy GIF Animator to all users. 3. Fun Factory

1.0 Fun Factory is the perfect application to animate your images and
cartoons into funny and cute animations. Fun Factory comes with a
variety of frames and templates, so it`s easy for you to create the

animation you wanted. Fun Factory is the perfect application to
animate your images and cartoons into funny and cute animations.
Fun Factory comes with a variety of frames and templates, so it`s
easy for you to create the animation you wanted. Interface - Icons:
Fun Factory comes with a variety of frames and templates, so it`s

easy for you to create the animation you wanted.
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We all use GIFs to express different feelings. In this case, you can do
this simply and easily using this great software. Create your own
animated GIFs and express your thoughts with ease. Want to see

what others have been saying? See our Happy Dance: Specifications
Supported file formats: GIF JPG BMP PNG Size: 26 MB System
requirements: · Intel Pentium 2 GHz (or higher) · 256 MB RAM

Supported languages: German, English, Spanish Version History
2.0.26 - Sep 10, 2006 Added transition effects. 2.0.25 - Jul 28, 2006 *

added high resolution images to background * added some minor
tweaks and improvements 2.0.24 - Jun 16, 2006 Fixed a few minor

bugs 2.0.23 - May 17, 2006 Bug fix for drawings 2.0.22 - Apr 30, 2006
Addition of a useful "Frame By Frame" feature * you can now

duplicate a frame * you can now re-size a frame * you can now fill the
frame with a gradient * you can now use a round-rectangle * you can
now use an airbrush on frames * you can now use the eraser tool *

you can now invert the colors of a frame * you can now scale the dots
in a frame * you can now change the color of the frame * you can now
set the blur * you can now use different words in the frame text * you
can now set the frame properties from the main window 2.0.21 - Mar
29, 2006 Added an option to mask the non-animated parts of the GIF

with another frame and you can also set the color of the frame
separately Added a handy feature that lets you quickly move the

coordinates on the frame Added a preview feature Added a simple
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export to Flash movie option Improved user-interface Improvements
Other New: * Improved UI design * Added option to mask the non-

animated parts of the GIF with another frame * Added option to
change the color of the frame * You can now define a whole area of
the frame with a mask * Added option to select the positions of the
coordinates * Added a preview feature * Added option to export to

Flash movie * Added simple 3a67dffeec
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Easy GIF Animator Free Download

Create animated GIF pictures in a matter of seconds. Turn any picture
or photo into an animated GIF picture with just a few easy-to-use click
buttons. Create a great looking animated gif and share it online,
simply with our easy-to-use program. Click your buttons and turn your
picture into a GIF animation in a matter of seconds. Add layer,
transparency, mirror and other effects, crop image edges, adjust
opacity, replace image color, add text, make shapes (ellipse, rectagle)
and more. Save your pictures in both GIF and JPEG format, so you can
be sure they look great. Most of the top sites and browsers support
animated GIFs (more...), which means you can put together great
looking animated gifs on your web pages, in seconds. Easy GIF
Animator is great for webpages, blogs, e-cards, social network icons,
posters, TV commercials and training videos. In just a few clicks, you
can create a picture that can be shared and get all the attention you
deserve. So, if you are looking for a great way to share images online,
try our easy-to-use GIF Animator! How to install and use Easy GIF
Animator The online space is heavily populated with GIF files to
express a variety of serious and funny things, but mostly funny. In
this regard, Easy GIF Animator comes as an application that lets you
create animations in the GIF format in just a few simple steps. Work
with pictures in various formats Once you initiate the application with
the user-friendly interface, you can create a new animation, animated
banner or animated button. You can import images (GIF, JPG, BMP,
PNG) by using the file browser or the "drag and drop" method. So, you
can use basic editing tools, such as select, fill, gradient, line, brush,
rectangle, round, text, color replace, eraser, airbrush and zoom. Plus,
you can adjust the intensity, blur and distance of the shadow, invert,
flip images, as well as set the hue, saturation and brightness levels.
Manage frames and preview your work But you can also resize the
animation, add a comment, edit the frame in the default image editor,
preview results, use the "Undo" and "Redo" buttons and duplicate a
frame. Furthermore, you can preview images in the web browser

What's New In Easy GIF Animator?
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Easy GIF Animator is a very easy to use tool for creating cool
animations with frames, including effects and text. In addition to that,
you can set all the settings you need to create the finished animation
in a few steps. Super File Viewer is a file viewer and a file editor. It
allows you to view files in different file formats, organize and edit files
easily and quickly. It has all the features that you would expect from
any file viewer. Key features include: • Share files easily with friends
and colleagues via Facebook, Twitter, email and more. Super File
Viewer supports multiple sharing modes. • View files in different
formats, including Portable Document Format (PDF), Open Document
Format (ODF), Rich Text Format (RTF), Text Documents (TXT), Tagged
Image File Format (TIF), JPEG, GIF, BMP, and other formats. • Sorting
files alphabetically or based on size, date, time, or file type. • Batch
rename and rename multiple files at once. • Quick search for
filenames and thumbnails. • Open, copy, cut and paste files. • View
and search through files, folders, networks, the computer, and more.
• Copy files to the Windows Clipboard. • Delete files and empty the
trash bin. • Batch rename and rename multiple files at once. •
Configure the program to your liking. • View all the latest changes to
files and folders. • Perform a backup of files. • Browse the Internet or
the local network. • Print files, email, print web pages, and convert
PDF to Word or other file formats. • Support 10 languages - English,
German, Spanish, Portuguese, Italian, French, Dutch, Chinese,
Japanese and Korean. Super File Viewer supports multiple sharing
modes, including: • Direct Sharing: View files via FTP, HTTP, and other
network protocols. • Share using social networks such as Facebook,
Twitter, and more. • Dropbox: Share and synchronize files via
Dropbox. • Google Drive: Share files via Google Drive. • Open File
Explorer: Share files via Windows Explorer. Features: • Sort Files •
Rename Files • Create, Edit, Copy, Move, Cut Files • Preview •
Settings • MiniDump Viewer • Language files • Security Policy •
Connect to FTP/HTTP/SFTP/FTPS Servers
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System Requirements For Easy GIF Animator:

Minimum: OS: Windows Vista (Home, Professional, Business),
Windows XP (SP2) Processor: 2 GHz Memory: 512 MB RAM Graphics:
256 MB DirectX 9.0c compliant, 32 MB ATI Radeon or Nvidia Geforce
video card DirectX: Version 9.0c Hard Drive: 2 GB available space
Sound Card: Analog audio compatible Additional Notes: The volume of
audio must be turned up to 100% or above before sound will be
heard.I would also be curious to know
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